Col mn Health’s
Q aran ne Cookbook
If o are gro ing tired of o r deli er food options e ha e assembled a fe recipes to
tr Whether o are an e perienced home chef or j st atch Top Chef there is something
in here for e er one Who’s h ngr
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Chocolate Chip
Cookies
Chef: Katelin Trinidad
Instructions
:
Preheat oven to

degrees

:
Blend the coconut oil, brown sugar, and vanilla together; then add
coconut milk and applesauce until well combined; set aside

:
Sift together flour, baking soda, and salt

:
Add the sifted dry ingredients to the wet mixture; fold in chocolate
chips

:
I tend to make large sized cookies but place preferred size cookie
dough balls on baking sheet and bake: - minutes until golden on
bottom and then let sit to cool and harden!

Notes

Ingredients
cup coconut oil solid
cup light brown sugar packed
tsp vanilla extract
cup coconut milk thicker coconut milk that
comes in the can
cup unsweetened applesauce
cup all purpose flour not packed
tsp baking soda
tsp salt
cup vegan choc chips more or less on your
liking be careful as many chips may use milk
ingredients, I like Enjoy Life brand semisweet
mini chips the best!

The best part is that you can still enjoy the leftover cookie dough
since there is no egg! ENJOY
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Cabbage Pirog
Chef: Kateryna Kuzubova
Instructions
:
Prepare the dough, set aside to rise

:
Prepare the chicken, cabbage and veggie filling, set aside to cool

:
Roll out the dough Add filling to the center of the dough and close
the filling, sealing the edges Brush with egg wash and sprinkle with
sesame seeds

:
Bake until golden in color and enjoy!
Tip: When closing the dough over the cabbage, it will kind of look
like a crunch wrap from Taco Bell if you’ve ever had one !

Ingredients
lb chicken thighs or breast, cubed finely
tsp oil
large onion finely chopped
Tbsp butter divided
cups cabbage shredded finely
small carrots grated
garlic cloves minced
cup water

Notes

tsp ketchup

As for savory: Cabbage pirog -- taste of my childhood This Chicken
Cabbage Savory Pirog recipe has the softest dough recipe with a
savory chicken, cabbage and veggie filling This pirog is similar to
baked piroshki and is melt in your mouth good This recipe is from
Natasha’s Kitchen Enjoy!

tsp sour cream
Tbsp favorite herbs; I mixed parsley and dill
egg

tsp water beaten for egg wash

tsp sesame seeds optional
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French Toast
Casserole
Chef: Meaghan O Sullivan

Instructions
:
For the French toast: Grease the baking pan with butter Tear the
bread into chunks, or cut into cubes, and evenly distribute in the
pan Crack the eggs in a big bowl Whisk together the eggs, milk,
cream, granulated sugar, brown sugar, and vanilla Pour evenly over
the bread Cover the pan tightly and store in the fridge until needed
overnight preferably Or you can make it and bake it right away
delicious no matter what!

:
For the topping: Mix the flour, brown sugar, cinnamon, salt and
some nutmeg in a separate bowl Stir together using a fork Add the
butter and with a pastry cutter, and mix it all together until the mix
ture resembles fine pebbles Store in a plastic bag in the fridge

:
When you re ready to bake the casserole, preheat the oven to
degrees F Remove the casserole from the fridge and sprinkle the
topping over the top Bake for minutes for a softer, more bread
pudding texture or for hour-plus or more for a firmer, crisper tex
ture

Ingredients
Butter, For Greasing
loaf Crusty Sourdough Or French Bread
whole Eggs
cups Whole Milk
cup Heavy Cream
cup Sugar
cup Brown Sugar
Tablespoons Vanilla Extract
Topping
cup Flour
cup Firmly Packed Brown Sugar
teaspoon Cinnamon

Notes
Scoop out individual portions Top with butter and drizzle with
warm pancake syrup and sprinkle with blueberries

teaspoon Salt
Freshly Grated Nutmeg optional
stick Cold Butter, Cut Into Pieces
Warm Syrup, For Serving
Butter, For Serving
cup Fresh Blueberries, For Serving
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Turmeric Thyme
Potatoes
Chef: Jess Reese

Instructions
:
Wash and peel the potato Cut the potato into cubes, and boil for minutes or until tender to poke with a fork

:
As the potato is boiling, prepare a skillet with olive oil and garlic,
and warm over low heat Drain the potatoes and add to the skillet
At this point, if you chose to add in the cooked broccoli green
beans black beans, add them now

:
Add the turmeric, thyme, salt, and pepper to taste The more tur
meric and thyme, the better! I personally add a lot to be able to get
the health benefits of the turmeric and thyme!

Ingredients
Large potato
Turmeric
Thyme
Salt
Pepper
Olive oil
Minced Garlic optional
Cut broccoli florets, green beans, black beans
optional, but need to be cooked before adding
to pan
Op onal Ser ing Ingredients

Brown rice

Notes

Shredded cheddar cheese

If you so choose, serve over a bed of brown rice and garnish with
shredded cheddar cheese To die for!
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Spartak
Chef: Kateryna Kuzubova

Instructions
:
For cake layers: Beat together egg and cup sugar whisk attach
ment, medium speed, minutes I know the photo shows two eggs,
but its because we were doubling the recipe when we made it So,
yes it is just egg

:
Add softened butter, warm milk, and baking soda Mix on medium
speed for minute, until smooth

:
Bring a medium large pot of water to a boil Place mixture in a glass
bowl or medium sauce pan over boiling water for
minutes, stir
ring constantly if making a double portion, do
minutes since it
takes longer to heat up It should just be hanging out over the
steam and not floating in the water

:
Add Remove from heat and immediately mix in cups flour and mix
well Don’t wait to add flour or you will single-handedly destroy the
cake Let stand
minutes until it is just warm; it thickens as it
cools: Note: It’s easier to roll out the dough while it’s still warm
Preheat oven to

:
Dust flour over your non-stick surface I wish I had my mom’s coun
tertops! Sprinkle flour over the dough as well so it wont’ stick to
your rolling pin Roll out a heaping tablespoon of dough on a non
stick surface into about a -inch round It should not be sticking to
the surface

:
Generously dust the base of the springform pan with flour Place the
rolled out dough over the base of the springform pan, run a pizza
cutter around it It’s ready to bake

:
Bake at
F̊ until it turns golden - minutes You can slide the
cake layers off right away and continue on, but Don’t touch the top
of the cake layer while it s still hot

Ingredients
egg
cup sugar
Tbsp unsalted butter, softened at room temp
Tbsp
cup milk, warmed to room temp
tsp baking soda
cups flour measured correctly
- graham crackers optional
Ingredients for Spartak Cream:
sticks
Tbsp butter, softened at room temp
can sweetened condensed milk
oz package cream cheese, softened at room
temp
oz tub cool whip, fully thawed or make your
own by beating cup of whipping cream with
Tbsp powdered sugar
Instr ctions contin ed
How to make the cream frosting:
Using whisk attachment on electric mixer, beat
together packages butter and can sweetened
condensed milk on medium speed for minutes,
scraping down the bowl as necessary
Mix in the softened cream cheese chunk at a
time until smooth, scraping down the bowl as
necessary - minutes On low speed, mix in the
cool whip or whipped cream until well blended

Notes
Pure heavenly sweetness - a cake called Spartak Recipe from Na
tasha’s Kitchen Once we are out and about and celebrate it with a
potluck -- dessert is on me :

Please see the ebsite for instr c ons on Assembling the Cake
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Chewy Chocolate
Cookies
Chef: Jess Reese
Ingredients

Instructions

cups butter about

:
Preheat your oven to

degrees

:
In a large mixing bowl, blend together butter and sugar until
smooth Beat in eggs one at a time, then add in the vanilla Combine
flour, cocoa, baking powder, and salt; stir into the creamed mixture
until just blended

:
Take a spoonful of dough, and roll it into a ball, then flatten slightly
in your hand to make a pocket Add in a few dark chocolate chunks
or chocolate chips Take a small spoonful of dough and put on top,
then roll the ball together, making sure to seal in the chips chunks
Place the dough ball onto a baking sheet with parchment paper If
you choose to do rainbow sprinkles at this step, press the top of the
dough ball into a bowl of the sprinkles so they stick on, then put the
dough ball onto a baking sheet with parchment paper

:
Bake for to
minutes in the preheated oven Halfway through
the baking time, take out the tray and add any of your other top
pings Personally, I have used pieces of KitKat bars, dark chocolate
chips, or nuts If you want to leave the cookies plain, that is okay
too; they are still delicious! After baking, cool for a couple of
minutes on the cookie sheet before transferring to wire racks If you
want to sprinkle the cookies with powdered sugar or cocoa powder,
be sure to do that while the cookies are still hot and soft! Once
cooled, transfer to an airtight container for storing

sticks , softened

cups white sugar
eggs
tsp Vanilla extract
cups all-purpose flour
unsweetened cocoa powder use as high
quality of Dutch-processed as you can get Makes
a world of difference! I personally use
Ghirardelli s new cocoa powder
tsp baking powder makes the cookies chewy
and delicious, as opposed to baking soda normal
ly used in cookies

tsp salt
Dark chocolate chunks or chocolate chips
Optional garnish ingredients
Rainbow sprinkles

Candy Pieces

Notes

Anything you want to add on top!

Bro nie Cookies to ri al the cookies of Goodnight Fa in Salem
This is m rendi on of a recipe that I fo nd that I t eaked to make
m o n The are che and perfect e en a da or t o after bak
ing and the taste like bro nies Deliciso sio s
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Secret Sugar Cookies
Chef: Kelly Joseph

Notes
Description: She’s been baking sugar cookies for
the Sturdy Memorial ER! “At this time I cannot
share my recipe in hope of being a famous
baker! :)” Say it isn’t so Kelly!
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Homemade
Mozzarella Sticks
Chef: Jessiqua Claffey

Instructions
:
Unwrap your cheese sticks or cut your mozzarella into x inch
pieces Place flour in a shallow dish In another shallow dish, whisk
your eggs In third dish, mix your breadcrumbs and seasonings

:
One piece at a time, dredge your mozzarella in flour, dip in egg
wash, and coat with breadcrumbs, pressing to adhere Repeat egg
wash and breadcrumbs for a second coating Transfer to a large bak
ing sheet freezer safe container Repeat with remaining mozzarella
and freeze for at least one hour

:
Using a thermometer and a large pot, heat about ” of oil until it
reaches
degrees Working in batches of - , fry mozzarella, ro
tating until golden, for approx - minutes Transfer to a paper tow
el-lined plate to cool

:
Sprinkle with salt and serve with warm marinara

Notes

Ingredients
Package String Cheese approx sticks or lb
fresh mozzarella if you’re feeling classy
cups breadcrumbs I use a combo- half panko
and half traditional Italian bread crumbs
cup flour
large eggs
teaspoon garlic powder

teaspoon onion powder
tsp dried basil
tsp dried oregano
tsp dried parsley

Vegetable or canola oil for frying - approx
cups
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Creamy Spiced Coleslaw
Chef: Colin Beatty

Instructions
:
In large bowl, mix mayonnaise, sugar, salt, pepper, celery seed, gar
lic powder, onion powder, and vinegar Toss coleslaw mix with
dressing to coat Chill at least hour before serving

Ingredients
cup mayonnaise
tablespoons sugar
teaspoon salt
teaspoon pepper
teaspoon celery seed
teaspoon garlic powder
teaspoon onion powder
tablespoons cider vinegar
oz package shredded coleslaw mix
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Kitchen Cupboard
Quarantine Pasta
Chef: Jim McIntyre

Instructions
:
Boil as much pasta as desired according to package directions

:
Rinse cannellini beans under cold running water; set aside

:
Reserve
cup of pasta water before draining pasta In a skillet,
sauté some minced garlic and chopped onion in some olive oil
Throw in cannellini beans, olives, and capers Add
cup of pasta
water and simmer gently for about minutes to desired thickness
add more olive oil if needed Add drained pasta into skillet, coat
with sauce Twist pasta onto serving plate and top with fresh basil
chiffonade, parmesan cheese, and salt pepper

Ingredients
Spaghetti or Angel Hair pasta
Canned cannellini beans
Olives black, green, or both! , sliced in half
Capers
Fresh basil, sliced into thin ribbons
Shredded parmesan cheese
Olive oil
lemon

Notes
Ser e ith steamed asparag s dri led ith oli e oil lemon j ice
and salt pepper Dinner is done

Chopped onion
Minced garlic
Salt

pepper
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The Wheeler Dealer
aka The Protein Plaza
Chef: Gurteg Singh

Instructions
:
Dissolve unflavored gelatin in hot beef broth

Ingredients
This recipe clearly has some red caution
tape around it…!

:
In a pretty gelatin mold, place diced celery, slices of hard-boiled
eggs and hot dogs in an eye-pleasing design

:
Pour beef Jell-O into the mold Chill until firm

:
Bon Appetit!

Notes
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